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IHolland City News.
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j^LINO, J.. Bakery. Oonrectlonery and Pro-
.viilona, cor. 7th and River street*.
A NNI8,T. K.. Physician, residence 8. W.
A.*L.cor. Public Hquare.
nOONR, H., Livery and Sale Stable, Market
bSmid*
^or. Kinhth and Market street*.
nBMJAllllMK. Wa.. Publisher of Ik Hoi
tj\an4er\ all kinds of printing don* neatly,
tnd at low figures, Eighth street.
. iLOKriNfll, A., Boo* Binder, and dealer
Jin Books and Stationery. River street.
t'VR VIUK8;U.. Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
^rrnn*s, Sadlles, ll’aips. Rooes etc.,
llgbth street.
^JUURSEMA * CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,
'Jrv)CJ»lua,4»'n>ckjry, Gl^saire, UaU>,Csps'
Clotjlng and Peed, River street,
J^LVRRDINR k WBSTiiR.loP, ueuerai
I ieersa. lu Boot* and Suoos ; rep jiriug neatly
iono, River street, next Packard & vVoodtuins
I^LIBMAN, J.AVagouaud Biaeasiuitu Suop,
I; ilorau Sboelni auJ all aiuds oi repairing
done. Gian paid for Purs.
TTRRGLD, H.. Manuraoidror of and dealer tu
U Boots ami Suoes, Winer, Piudtius ebc.
Mb atreet.
TTAftRINUfoZ Mj dw P*aae,)vj,-
CAiecis acoouius. also ddaier in Lain, Piaster
ud Lime; odlce on River •treei.
I f BALD, R. K., Rauufacturer of Puaips, .ij-
LLi. icuiwrai iinplemedls, and coui.dis*iou
Agent for Mowing Macniaes.cor. Idtuui River.
££OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Aiuiruey
.ind Notary I’joIIc, River suroeu
U .luutal arplefin^ M
nuea4j:d to ; alt ai reaidou
IACOBUSSBN v MROmMaiu and Oru*.
TOALIN k BRiiifMAN, tVatcumaaeis, Jew-
el eiers, and dealers in Kauoy Goods and
C’rooaefT, c#r. BigatQ and M^aat fleets.. ,
|J AN I* ERA R., Dealer in Buves, Wood and
IVdar*; odlee atbt* residence, Bigutu street.
IT’ANTtiRB, A. M., Agent for Grover and
IVBaxer s Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
ANTBRS, L. T. ioX, DeaUrtf In Bouas,
1C Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies,
opposite City Drag Store, Blgnth street.
and River streets.’ Uecai
jT EDEBtyER,^. B-, Physician, residence on
BDE0DKR. P.
La khelven. Eighth atreet.
OSce with rt.^Vib
streets.
Vf EfERA DYEIIGIS, Dealers In all kinds
Ivlof Pdrnlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Pictote Frames etc
aedr Pacxard k Woodhams.
River stfeet,
OJWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician
i and Surgeon: otfice over Kroon's hardware
•tore, Hth st., retidence on IQth *t.
• 45 Fruit port.
7S5 Muskegon.
8.15 Mootagae.
9.46 PentwaUr.
Grand Rapidx it Hollaui A. It.
GOINO NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Izprva*. MaU. STATIONS. « Hall. npm*
i.«- t.m. r.*.
5.80 4 4ft Holland. 1 10 9 85
548 4.51 Z«elM)d. 12.66 924
6.54 M« VvlMlaod. 1248 9.18
*.•« 6.18 Hadaon IS SI 9.02
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Sll 6.J8 Grandrllle. 12 16 8 47
6 44) 6 45 Or. Rapid*. 12.440 8.3(1
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p.ra. n.ra.
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Mendalr. ........ ...
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lb# Bittli if loftiy.
Whan, little bj little, the moral ten*
timent of the whole community hai de-
teriorated, and wrtng practice* hare
gradually gained graund, and become
familiar, and have almost loat the ap-
pearance of being wrong, it ii a whole-
aome thing to hare auch wrong-doings
suddenly brought to judgement inauco
a way that every body, even thoae who
have tolerated oroommitted them, shall
seethei( deformity and hatefulneat.
What an immense amount of lying la
done In the transactions of commerce I
Kerry one knows daily of erasiona,
over-atateinenU, undent atements,prera-
ricationi, misrepreaentstiona. Like dust
they settle on everything. Like dust
men wipe them off and forget them.
Rut when some one ii caught, and hit
lie, like a minute insect before a solar
microscope, is l m>wn upon the screen
before the nation, every one is horror-
struck to see what a lie magnfied a hun-
dred diameters seems to be. They had
ea'en cheese, drank water, munched
tigs, moistened their salad with vinegar.
kuowin'g all the time, in a general way
that minute animalcules existed in all
these things. But when one of them is
separated, magnified, thrown upon (lie
screen, everybody shrinks hack with a
face puckered with disgust, and vows
that he will eat no more cheese while
the world sUndetb. Hut they tettf ; af-
ter waiting a little!
Who does not know that in politics
men will employ falsehoods, with little
scruple, for the sake of a party or a
canUidater Lies aie c ined skillfully.
They puss from hand to hand, every
one knowing that they are bogus. They
are suffered lo go forward for the sake
of the cause! But when a Congressman
is suddenly convicted of denying on the
slump Unit lie had been iudirecuy brib-
ed by taking Credit Mobiiier stock,
when; in fact, he had received it glad-
ly men cry out with wonder, point at
ihe depravity, and mourn over the de-
gnulution. And yet tens of thousands of
such like lies are told in Washington,
and in every State in the Union, and
i lie very men that now start from them
have known and favored, even if they
have not told, like untruths!
Is there any man ai all familiar with
(lie interior workings of politics that
dbes not know that money has been
8 48 8 ml 18 used to procure legislation?— that, di-
j-ectlv or indirectly, its power has been
o', of i ell in legislatures, courts, caucuses, for
years, and without growing efficiency?
Have not many of those who have lion-
!v shuddered at the revelations going
in Washington contributed funds to
F. R. Myers, G«n. Pm*. A Ticket Agt.
oe used upon Legislatures? Have they
not associated with men who paid out
money, and the men to whom it waa
paid, as if (here was no criminality in
moderate bribery?
All ibis does not lessen the triminai-
iiy of the public men whose names are
l>ef'»re the country. But it ought u>
teach us that very litlle good will be
done if we only convict them and brand
them with punitive shame. We must
earnestly consider the system which
produces such results We must go
back lo the people themselves, to that
universally relaxed conscience In re-
spect to money matters which prevails.
Is the Congress of the United States
to become an exchange, on which mon-
ey pnnees ahail meet and exchange
commodities?
The remedy Is two-fold. There must
be formed a home sentiment of honesty
which shall make it impossible for any
man to eiHov auch gain u he geto by a
sacrifice of honor, truth, ana public
trust As long as men, by scores and
hundreds, can go to the Legislature
poor, and In five yean return rich,
maintain their popularity, and enjoy
their ill gotten poeseisions, of what use
will it be, once in ten yean, to sacrifice
a luckiest criminal amidst unlvenal
execration? The honesty must dwell
among the common people. There
llHi&djlsil*.
A good story is told of a parrot
which had always lived on board of a
ship, but who escaned at one of the
, and took refuge in aSouthern porta
Boon after the congregation
assembled, and the minuter began
church.
preaching to them in his earnest fash-
Ion raying there was no virtue in them
that every one of them would go tohiU
unless they speedily repeated. Just as
he apoke the sentence, up spoke the
parrot from V ““tits hiding-place:
"All hands below!"
To say that "all ban Is” were startled
would be a mild way of putting It
The peculiar voice and unknown source
e“J HAe0^ ““ch than
1 Tl I’, t u . . Ihe P*™00’* liad. He wait-
reprtsentmvorwill not be virtuous „ mn«n<»nt «n<i « ak*<i«
e moral education of the whole com
muoit) must after all, be the grand
reuiwy.
-But something can be done by the
Legislatures All methods must lie
employed to make knavery In legisla-
n difficulttion ficult But that wflic.h ia need
ed in Leginlaturcs, above all, ia living
men, who h*«ve made public affairs a
study ouahfied themselves to be public-
ists. One man in the Senate, one man
in the House of Representatives, of the
right kind, could have stopited the gl
Jit ygantic swindle of the Cred Mobiiier.
A thorough exposure of the real nature
of this parrsitio and abnormal thing,
spread oodly before the country, would
have saved Congress its present disaster
and disgrace. That such a moristrou*
fungus could swell up, and grow, ami
throw its roots all through Congress
without exciting remark, without call
ing out one faithful man to warn, and
guard the public, is a thing that should
fill reficctirg in. 'ii w ith alarm.
Is it right to ouy legislation? Are not
Congress and Slap: Legialuturcs in the
ket? is not the Capital, now com-
ed a moment, and then, a shade or two
paler, he repealed the warning. -
“All hands below!” again rang out
from somewhere,
'Die preacher started Irotu his pul-
pit, and, balking anxiously around, in-
quired if anybody had spoken.
“All hands below!” was the only re-
ply. at which the entire panic stricken
congregation got up, and a moment af-
ter they bolted for the doors, the preach-
er trying Ills liest to be the first, and
•ranees at the home of 4 resident of
Alton, though she herself, ire ttate-
•tand, livatjn Sodas. KverythlimtAst
transpires Is done in a room wherein
the lights nre not dimmed; but are tl-
k) wed to hum It the ordinary way
while tha seance proceeds. . The odi-
um alone occupies • cabinet of t)g
ordinary site and deecription. having
on apperture about the lute of I com-
mon looking-giaia, it Which appears
the rehabilitated spirit of* the diseased
person, and through which frieatk
even shake hands and oonvsfda with
thoae whom they hive looked Opotf as
forevsr lost, so far as concerns the
earthly form. „
“A gentleman of this city, whose
veracity is above dispute, was lately
present at one of these seances,
says that after a time there appeared to
him the form of a brother who died in
a distant State, and who was not and
could not have been known to tbe me-
dium or any other person in the room.
The appearance was so vivid and life-
like that be involuntarily started up to
proceed toward it, but was repressed
by * me one present. It disappeared,
but 'in a moment came forth again,
this t me stretching forth It* hand In
^4 salutation. He then rushed forward,
during the time the mischievous bli-d die band and shook it—  Utah
kept up his yelling: Hnd Wood hand— nrrf«sedS It between
“All humf* below’" Ids two palms and Kissed it, and they
There was one old woman Ihere who ll»fn bald a conversation together. Ha
was lame, and could uot gi t out so fast relates that at the same seance, there
mar
ax the rest, and in a short time she wrs
left entirely alone, .lust as she waa to
hobble out, the ptimu Hew down, and
alighting on her shoulder yelled to 'her
ear: . , ' ,
“All hands liclowl"
“No, uo, Misfer Devil!" shrieked the
old womim, "you can't mean me. 1
don't belong here. I go to the other
church across the way.— Orkan*
C'lnstiun AdtveuU.
binlng in America, a standing threat to
our Law, our Courts, and our Legisla.OS
A People Wihout Sax ia Brass.
lures l—Chruliati Union (//. W. Ifach
er's Paper.) A correspondent write* from Point
do (jalle, Olyoii, as follows: The
Interesting Bisoorahis by American
Explorers in Egypt.
v ingalese sre a most difficult- race tp
tTiifusli
Rev. Dr. Vinton writes to the Ne*
York P>»t as follows:
Public attention has lieen recently
invited, through some of our iffiy (ta-
pers, to the important exploration and
dis .....iscoveries made ia and nl>out tbe pyr
amblHof Uhi7<rh4n M'-ssrs. Dixon and
Grant, of Cairo. From the private let-
ters of the latter gcntlehtah, .in old and
valued friend, l am abb: to give some
further account of tneir interesting an-
tiquarian reaearche*. , . ,
"Mr. Dixon, C. E. and l (writes Dr.
Grant) spent the whole of one night in
boring into the granite leaf which
hangs down into the ante chamber of
disi ng  sexually, .Over and (ver
again, you ask is that a manor woman.
Both dress in Urn name way, or. rattier
wear uimost no dres* at all. The hair
of IhiiIi i* long, and twisted up into a
knot at the back of Hie head, a semi-
circular comb (icing used by the better
cliiaaea of the ma’ea to keep the hnlta
oack from their foreheada All the
working about the Ihihis and
appears 1 to him the form of a deceas-
ed lady of this city, with whom be
conversed, and who sent by him a
message to ber husband.
"An Instance is related where a wife
and daughter, the latter long dead, re-
tippeared to the hnsttand and father.
The child first appeared In the child*,
like toim it Imre at the time of itat
death, and subsequently. in the form of,
its present existence— the maturity of
womanhood Dther eoually marvel-
ous circumstance* afe related.
"The medium la a lady ' of infirm
health, and on that account she holds
but one seance a week, each of which
is crowded. The matter (fcfctes great
excitement in the vicinity, and the story
haa already spread far and wide. Per-,
sons from Boston and ogier distant,
p.aces have visited and jsre weekly
the m'(siting Alton to anlfesta-
tiona.”
The shove ia confirmed by the stale-.Six .........
menis of a lady fnen^pf ours living at
~ ‘ ter *
men
lighters are In a measure amphibious;
they urd as much at home on the water
a* on the land We saw one fail to
Rochester, who attended
seances aometlme.ilhce,
avows Unit site raw and Co
her deceased father,
promptly and unmis
get hia line attended to on board the
steamer, in an instant lie seized it In
ThatBsmindi
the great pyramid. It was
that It might he hollow, but we
suppined
vc tomnd
that both the stones composing It were
quite solid. Our next Imre will In*
through a peculiarly placed stone In
the floor of tiie entrance passage, which
he corking up another passage.
Ida teeth. Jumped overborad from the
lighter, *&wam to the steamer and made
It fast. No so4>ner does the visitor em
ter the veranda of the hotel tlian he or
she is surrounded by a host of mer-
chants of all classes, offering Jewelry,
laces, dresses, combs, fans and a host
of other things. Precious stones are
found in great nnmtiers on the island,
while tire pearl flatteries supply splen-
did pearls. The selhra are the most
ne of Uie
srttaB^4ly,
ersed with
iEing ; him
as in life.
ma
Tho Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
Unless a remedy can be applied to the
root, it will be vain to pluck off, here
as Ii has been found that the coffer In
ings <
ced b\
the King's Chamber could not be in-
troduced y the present known pas-
importunate in the world. They will
follow you half a day, pressing
wares until you feel Inclined to reaoit
their
You
FOR 1678.
pLUUGGFR MILLS, Ptuel*. VanPutten k
i Oo., M laoiactiurert of sod dealer* In Lam-
tor and Flour.
pAUKARD A WGODUAMS, DealerstoGro-
and Sheet Music, River atreet.
p )8f, USIKT D., fteal KaUte *>d tnMnuc*
1 Aftnt, Not*./ Public mkI Conveyancer, Got-
Motion* iatd« In BolUnd tod rletnlty, N. K. Cor.
Sib «n4 River 8u.
p VDER. JAMBB, Proprietor of the Phuenix
1% lotel, Ninth ftreel, near C. k M. L. S. R.
WLfdepot.
Scroll-ocorr.w J., Planing, Matching.
O** wing and Moulding, River Htreet.
ri'UROLL&R.G.Ji, General dealer in To-
1 bacco, Cigar*, tyiuff, fipe* etc.. Eighth et.
VAN DtfR VjBEM, K,j Dealer in General
V Hard wire, cor. Klghth ymd River atreet.
y\S PUTrBS, Wa., DeateHn Paint*. on*,
Msdi4lto»et«., oor1Jthaud Ri ver jet
ITAN DRK HAA< H. Deader In Fro*h. Salt,v ~ ........ *and Smpked Moat* and Vegetsblea, 8th et.
V^RST, C., PaWI'ahcr of-.J^ IfacA/er, organ
? 1of the “Ware Holland 0<;r. church.’
mm ms ms.
t^SHmHSKSSB©*f the oifieoi and moei firmly eataSKthed Re-
publican newspaper* of the country, ha* beenamn Wfisk-
Thl* marked tncreaae tn iu atse, and there-
fore, tn the omonnt tnd variety of It* content*.
I* not accompanied with any lncrea*e In tta
aubMriptl ib price ; which remain* at the old
figure* of $2.0ft for single fubecriptlon*, or
$T 5* for eu'wcriptlons tn club# of twenty or
more, or five paper* for $9,00, or ten for $16 00.
itiO. E Cirleten,
the famous “farm ballad’’ Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New series of
"Farm Ballads." written especially for
The Triha as. This fact will he learn
ed with pleasure by the {bob rands who
have read with such rare delight his
"Betsey and I arc Out,” “Out of the Old
House Nancy,*’ etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribune I* ’also a care-
fully e Hted Journal.’ which puhUahe* l» com-
4hd tlure, a leaf from the diseased tree.
How does it came to pass that the
Credit Mobiiier itself, one of the most
gigantic and infamous robberies that
ever existed, was suffered to grow op
and suck the blood of the Union Paci-
fic Road right under the eyes of the
General Government? How was pro-
cured the*legisisiion of 1864, making
Government bonds, loaned, a second in-
stead of a first mortgage, enlarging the
charter powers to a degree that, under
she tn&nipulatiou of artful men, should
bear the road of all its properties, pour
pillions into private pockets, and then
leave the maimed ana wounded road
the hands of the Government, In a
way that will compel it to none the
weakness and sickness of its patient.
What is Congress for? Can suoli
stupendous frauds be practised on the
Government and no one be responsible?
Into what a future are we venturing,
and with what terrible perils, will ap-
pear to any one who considers the rela-
tions of money to Government.
If the Government Is tn dispense
millionix d dollars voir bv year for roads,
canais and Hteainships.tWre will be a
pressure brought upon it which 4he
virtue of common men canoot rcsijit.
1 he less a government makes itself
a partnfr in the conmiercial enterprises
of the country, the lesstehiptdiions will
be brought upon ft* members. ! 11 ‘
The policy of subsidies is a bad poll-
r, and should be utterly* abandoned.
sages.”
a a
•rt-
up
"We have spent many nights at the
pyramids, ana have made some imi
ant discoveries. We have opened
two small passages leading from the
Queen’s Chamber to— we don,t know
where. * These will have to be explor-
ed further. We have also discovered
in the ascending passage to the 'Grand
Gallery’ some very strange Masonic
holism, which still remain a mys
you have paid
They ask |M0
syml
tery to pyramid stuednts. Apart from
the great pyramid we have also
a large petrified forest lying to tbe west
of the pyramid platform. 1 have also
been the means of bringing to light an
ancient Hebrew manuscript of the Pen-
tateuch, said to have been written by
.Ezra, the prophet It awaits the inspec-
tion of manuscript connoisseurs.”
It is to be hoped this manuscript
may explain some of the many disput-
ed and doubtful naisages of the first
five books of Scripture. In any eveat,
the valuable result of these exploration 4
will furnish the learned Egyptologists
with fresh subjects for tuought and
study.
> get
never know whether
enough or too ranch
and accept |26, and It Is* dangerous
to make an offer, however inconsistent
with the demand, if you do not want
the article.
Spiritualism Is a MHr York Fona-
Xa&ifsstationi in ikf Flash.
From (be Rocbeater Uaioo.
For some time past it has bran
known here and elsewhere that there
were remarkable spiritual manifesta-
tions In the village of Alton, Wayne
county, whereby a Isdy acting as a
medium, Demons who were deaa hadp rson d
appeared in !x>dily substance, to living
friends and held communications with
them, even to conversation and grasp-
icfi of aing of hands, and this in presen
number of persona. A number of citi-
zens of Rochester have been to Alton
and witnessed these exhibitions, in
Who knew nothing of
•wen
eluding some ri
"spiritualism," a»>d who have
greatly surprised and avowed them-
| ^The great battle of our day is to . bemy
_ 1,-^^ — t^-;^-toattewpo**c*iin«aMi^i«*Dintcre*t:which|t|,ebatile of Money. The coinhina-
V’ORiT.A DALUANa Agpauof tlon8 of capitalisti, the consolidation
Vor’1’ ( I Uie en.fmna. onoen.r*
Ullur shop, River RtccC
IfAUPJSJ., It.. Manufacturer of and dealer tn
V HarnTiV. Treaki,-' Saddle* and Whip*
Blghth Htreet.
, a among It* *nb*cribcr*.
itrdet
n;-* •» . _ Tl. j iLrtt i uii • m. .. Lyouru', nnn an pnv«uy iihwobis umi
mAL8lL~II., Nc^PublB. ^ nxevmer bwe%xceW? f n,ay 9Xm* ,n the ^  °f U,e*C
hlgblb Jefiltton* of a(l tbe othar Drtmlt nniitirai < COflKiratlons. ..
Congress
iktrin
• nsl*- “oJ’jHt nndoubtedly be greatly tncreoeed ' If the very ablest men in
IXTYNNlt, C. »., if otebm alter it J Albert “"nfi p^llSS* ^the new fonr-crtlnder I ftrc 80 ^guiled and |H*rvert^ by
W htahtbstrpet; oil woriiDeaUy done aud wtfrr Jf!** of Ttje Tril^M e*tab!lJhZnt iRds first onset, What will the future he,v ' whIchMtas•arrant
$1 ; In club* of five $1.8ft; In clnda of ten
$1.60; in dab* of.twenty $l,flo.
There is a boy In Ansfln, Texas, who
is deslrous of knowing who* he is. He
doca not even know hisaame. -and yet
wishes some family to ?lyvn hiiHg Two
boys, wldb* captives, were taken from
the Indiana by Gen McKenzie, at his
recent victory. One of the bov* has
lieeh recungnlzcd as Temble Friend,
the son of John Friend now of Eldora-
dii. Kansas. He was taken »‘t « nias-
sacre, fbtir 7* five years Hiro, In whlcli
several women were killed, and the
mother o'* the bpv was scalped, bnt re-
conquered. The grandfather of the boy
spent about five, thousand dollars to
sidves wholly unable to account for
what they saw and heard. Nothing
transpiring In relation to what is called
spiritualism, since the- Fox family
made its appearance here many yeaiv
ago, has caused so much eeaiatlbn, as
these deveioptnentj at Alton.
The Oswego Puladium Has the fal-
lowing in relation to these manifest*
Ilona: j , • ;i . , : V . '
"Alton is a pleasant apd modest little
village on the line of the Lake Ontario
Shore1 Railroad, new bttildffiff west-
ward from this city to the Xiagara
River, and with which, by meaps
1 Between tbe sale of stock and fail of
money, and recall of stock and return
of money, and tearing up checks and
all that sort of thing that went down
between Oakes Amraahd Wffi. D. KV1-
iey, the good old Poland is liable to gel
Into much the same state <4 mind wilh ..
the old woman who traded in groceries
and got involved in scomplicated bust-
nets transaction. ’( '«
A customer cant in one day and
•aid. “Old woman, what do you ash far
herring?"
“Three cents apiece/ said.the old It-
' "I’ll take one.Naid the customer; and
the
'KSUSSSWSE
customer, as the parcel wgi handed
him
• “Three cents a glass.’ said she.
"Op the whole,” said he. "I’ll take a
glass of beer instead of the herring. Bo
he took the beer and started to go.
“Beg your pardon/ said the old Isdy,
but you haven*t p»!d fortbc twer.’
"Paid for U! Ofcomtonot. Didn't
I give you back tbe herring far It?'
"‘Well, but/ persisted ihe old lady,
“you didn’t pay for tbe herring/
“Pay for me herring! Of course I
didn’t. I didn't take it did I?'
"Well, said the old woman, after a
pause, in which she strove fa vain to
master ffie mathematics of It, 'I pre-
seme you are correct, but I fish 700
fouldn't treds here any more.”
Jobs faith.
John Smith— plain John Sgilffi— is
not
geat
verr high soundififc; it does not sug-
artatocrecy, it is not tlie name of
any liero in die away novels; and yet it
Is good, Efrong and honest Transfer-
red to other languages, it seetiis ' to
climb the ladder of resneciabtilre. Tbtis.p ^. ,
in Lalioit is Johannes Hmiilms; Ihe
ItHliansamooth it off ipto
Bmitlii ; the Spaniard* render
Smithns; the Diitchtm
%it Juan
an adopts ft iik
Hans Schmidt; the french flatten H
out into Jean Smoet: and the Rnsshm
sneezes and barks Jonlofl Smlttows^i
When John Smith gets Into the lei
trade In Canton he becomes Jovsrt
mil; if he clambers wboitt Moon
tm-
the 1
of this new road, we are brought into , i^elandm ray be is J0I1M Smithson; If
b«v «Miin foare orfl.o ream j «'»o.lfn|, Mi IlM m<«t mpKI.Iile fun- Jota Bmllji ; .nd
boy haanot
inwment is
nilitliboring relations.
""-K.rsri. a sssasssSVs &***
turn and
_ _ _____ __  __
__ ________ __ _
is utterly disguised as Yoe
*I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
S. L. X01BI8, Idltir.
mmi mi ij
ilie conversion genuine, and be thus led
lo lionest reformation Uiemselves.
80 keep up your show of virtuous
indignation, gentlemen ; you can do no
harm to the Republican party, but may
succeed in penetrating the sin toughen
hide of Djppiocracy with a feeling
will awakeA some of
TH1 FARX£&8' WAS ASAiNdi
RAILWAYS.
In Illinois particularly and in the
^¥eyera States generally a systematit
Sigka fdiVhas began among the fanners
la secure tiie passage of law to regulate
the tolls chargeil for passengers tuio
freight. This la but the l»eginDiug ofk
long and 'bitter fight between tin pt*p.
ducerfc and tlie. furriers of^ passengers
tnd freight. It tain the nature of a
•trike against thn eitortion of onran-
izdd capital, which necessarily will pro
duce inconvenience and losses to Mh
p.rtiss. Agitation legislation, and I iti-
gation will follow in quick suceeasion;
then will1 cotoe erosions and more legls
lation, an (appeal tp the Supreme Court
of the United States, and finally a com
bination and consolidation of both in
tereata.
After a tan year struggle it will be
found that isolated State legislation can
not check the evil, because if products
are to be delivered at New York, local
legislation of the several States, unleas
uniform, cannot afford relief. After
this has become manifest the General
Government will be appealed to, and the
local struggle will be nationalized. Agi
tation, legislation evasion, and litiga
tlon will again follow, and Government
will be urged to construct double-track
r<»ad beds for the purpose of permitting
every citizen fo run a freight train un-
der certain regulations as to ipeej, and
on the payment of a moderate toll; and
finally the Government here will have
to do, what most governments on the
continent have done, and what the Eng
lish Government is about to do- take
the railways at a valuation, and run
them for the sole benefit and conveni-
ence of the people.
We know full well that it would be a
waste of words to urge this remedy at
thiatlme. If the American nation is
noted for one thing mure than for al
others, it is, that it will not accept the
experience of other people in matters of
tariffs, taxations, telegraphs, nr rail-
ways, but thtt it insists in working out
its own destifiy. This is costly to be
sure* but when we have once settled on
a principle, drawn from ourdear-dought
experience, we hold on to it all the
more intelliftamly and tenaciously.
We have no doubt but the farmers
have the right on their side. The rail-
ways have of late given the least com-
for, safety, and accommodation for the
most money, and the sooner our rail-
way princes discover that they cannot
impoee upon the community with per-
fect immunity the better.
Thus far the reaolu lions of the far-
mers have been earnest but temperate,
and it w mid be well if the railway
managers would come together, and
inaugurate a friendly conference and
measures to abate as many of the just
grievances of the public as possible.
One of the great diffculties under
which all rafways labor is tbe fact that
the stock and mortgage hoods together
represent a fictitious indebtedness
Many a railway, which could be built
for $25,000 to tbe mile and fully equip-
ped, is crippled by an indebtedness of
twice that sum per mile. This fiicti
tious value must first be wiped out be-
fore relief can be obtained.
ts leaSHS 10 Utake efforts toiave them-
selves, If not the party they adhere to.
If this Credit Mobiller business leads
our Democratic neighbors to a closer
Intimacy with their long-neglected bi-
llies, and forces them to look oyit j a
few chapters on honesty to kn iw what
It really means, and how to *riie on
the subject, we may reasonably expect,
as the logical result, a general breaking
up of the Democratic party during .the
next four years. If the Republican
party by investicating the shortcmii
ings of a few of Its members, can start
the Democratic party in puisuit after
honesty, why should not the world re-
joice?
HOLLAND SETTLEKENT
In addition to the above, the follow- 1 Interest, for which the county may in
i ng have neentty been ordered oy the future become liable for sale of unre-
Boa»*d:
Du Chaillu'a Eq. Africa; Mac-
cauiay’s Eitsays; Shakespeare's com-
plete Woiks; Scott’s Poetical Works;
Robinsqq Crusoe ;^Thomppon’g Land
and B|fk; Arabpi NigRto; "Grace
Aguilar's Vtle of Cedan, and Home
Influence; Mulilbach's Joseph 2d of
Austria, Frederick the Great, Marie
Antotette, and Empress Josephine;
Parkmau’s Discovery of the Great
U . i /
It will oe seen that nooks have neen
selected to suit all tastes. The number
ot volumes, though small, yet forms the
nucleus of a good .nbrsry, and with
proper effort can Jie speedily Increased.
deemed lands under the law of 1800.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Gko. E. Hubbard,
E. J. Haukinoton,
Gkorok F. Porter,
«AuaH C. AceiT,
David E. Swk, >.
Com. on Finance.
ISLAND OF JCA0KINA0.
the speech iu explanation of tbe ob-
it ip not necessary to go into an argu- j^is of the resolution:
We clip the following from the Inttr
Ocwnof March 0, which in accuracy,
amounts to about at much as some of
the accounts received from Europe,
as to the wealth, settlement and geo
grapical situation of various localities
in this country. In speaking ot the
settlement of Hollanders, it says:
“The country surrounding the cities
of Grand Haven and Grand Rapids, in
Michigan, (situated within forty miles
of each other) seems to be the chosen
field of the thrifty but phlegmatic
Hollanders, who have there tormed
settlements and colonies as decidedly
Dutch in type and character as was
once Nieuve Amsterdam itself. At
Mill Point, about one mile north of
Grand Haven, there are many Hollsnd-
ers, and Ottawa County swarms with
them. In Holland, a post village in
that county at the mouth of Black
River, more than five sixths of the en-
tire population was born in the Neth-
erlands, and a newspaper in the Dutch
language called Ik Hop< is published
there. We also find this thrifty nation
represented in considerable force in
and around Kalamazoo; bnt further
East we meet with but very few of
them, except as scattered in the large
cities. The last census gives New
York 1,207 Hollanders, and Chicago
1,640. At Patterson, N, J., however,
ment to prove that s good City Library
is desirable. In these days of reading
and active pursuit of general informa-
tion, g|N>d IxMik* are jusi as essential
as li* hi and heal, clothing and food.
A city that fohlishes physical advan-
tages only, to the neglect of the menial
and intellectual, Is doing but half her
duty by her .citizens. But there are
one or two special circumstances
which make it imperative in our case.
I We need a good City Library, to
do its work in counteracting bad infla-
me*. Holland is young, in a forma* ive
slate. Things here are in tbe germ,
mime good germs have been planted,
some bad ones. Shall the former be
fostered and increased, so as to root
out the latter? This is the question to
be answered by tlie present inhabitants.
Shall saloons, after a five years’ flour-
ish < n every street corner, and shows
and circuses form the staple amuse-
ment of our young people; or, shall
sound,, healthful, attractive books be
put in their hands?
2. We need a good City Library to
do its work in Americanizing our popu
lation. Good books are citizens of the
world— they are of no country, age, or
nation— or ra'her, they are of all.
Their influence are liberalizing, and
tend to destroy national distinctions by
showing that what is good and noble
is peculiar to no race. Their work in
this direction would be most salutary.
With the other influences now
operating, they would in a few years,
| obliteratate distinctions and destroy
there is a large Holland colony, num
berlng nearly 1,400 individuals, nearly
all employed in the various industrial
establishments of that city.’’
To thoae more fully acquainted with Pfjudic6* which are the chief bar to
Wr have received from Hon. T. W.
Ferry, the Copgressional Hteord, of
March t2tli, in wtiich we And his
>p<ecli advocating the adoption of a
resolution dedicating to. the public use
a (Minion of the island of Mackinac,
iu this 8tate. We copy that portion of
uAs the bill expresses, its object is to
Mt span as a naiioiml park, and dedi-
this settlement, the above piece of in-
formation, so imperfect, will have no
effect. But there may be some who
have heard of Holland from a more
reliable author, who may be misled as
to the facts in the case.
Holland, the “small post village”
spoken of, is the great center in Michi-
gan for Holland people, and also for a
large and rapidly increasing population
of Americans. It was chartered by
Legislative act as a city in 1867, with a
population of nearly 3,000. In 1871
the city waa nearly destroyed by fire,
but is being rapidly rebuilt. Three
railroads center here. Instead of only
one paper called Dt /fop* being printed
here, there are five, Dt Hope, De Hol-
lander, De Orondwt, De Wachter, and
The News, the last named being the
only one published in the English
language. .
In the townships, comprising what
is known as the Holland Colony in
Michigan, there are aiiout 14 000 Hoi
landers. They are energetic, eco-
nomical and make good citizens. We
have a poet office.
the material prosperity of the city.
I have jotted down these stray
thoughts, Mr. Editor, to awaken if poa-
sible an interest in this subject, and
lead to practical effort
School Irstector.
REPORT OF THE FINANCE COM-
MITTEE.
OUR 0ITT LIBRARY.
POLITICAL MORALITY.
It is quite (eftresblAg to note the com
meats of the Opposition press on the
result of the Credit Mobilier investiga-
tion. To read some of these journals,
one would think that they were tbe ex
ponenta ot a party that never sinned;
that held in Its keeping all the public
aad private virtue in the land. Dem-
ocratic editors who never had a word
to aay against the sin of rebellion; who
defended Tweed and his brother
thieves as high-toned gentlemen and
model public servanta; who have grown
rich by using their columns to advo-
cate and Justify schemes of a corrupt
lobby, suddenly assume an air of saint-
ly innocence, and proceed to lecture
the nation on tbe sins and sbortcorolngs
of the Republican party.
The spectale is a novel one, and we
trust titeee self-appointed guardians of
public punty will keep at their work
and give their hard-shell readers a dai
ly lecture on the beauty and necessity
of political honesty. It will do good
both to writer and reader. The Demo
-craic editor may refuse his own system
A little genuine honesty by continually
exercising bt> brains over houest rcntl-
xnents. His subscribers, wbo take their
intellectual food at kls table, may think
Correopondence Holland City Ifewi.
Mr. Editor:— I avail myself of your
courtesy to notice briefly, the contents
of our City Library, and to urge that
special efforts be made to increase
them.
The old Town Library, as many tof
your readers will remember, was kept
for some years in the store of Mr.
Streng, Town Clerk. On the incorpor-
ation of the city, a division of the
books was duly made between the city
and township, (May, 1858). Which
received Abe lions’s share, I do not
know, nor whether the division was
made with care. It is certain that sev-
eral broken sets were left in the City
Library, which have cost much trouble
to till.
The number of volumes catalogued
to date is 90. Among them are such
histories as Bancroft's United States;
Alison's Europe; Motley's Rise of the
‘Dutch Republic; Prescott's Peru etc.
In Antiquities, Layard’s Nineveh and
Babylon. In Elementary Sciences,
several volumes of Scribner’s Library
of Wonders, Bairn’s Elements of Phi-
losophy, Somerville’s Physical Geogra-
phy etc. In Theology, McCorte’s
Divine Government, Ecce Homo, Ecce
Deus etc. In General Literature,
Pollock’s Course of Time, Boswell’s
Life of Johnson, Johnson's Works,
etc., etc.
To the Hon. Board of SoperrlMra of tha
County of Ottawa,
Gertlemen: — Your Committe on
Finance would respectfully report that
in accordance with previous instruc-
tions of the Board, they have caused a
set of books to be opened which in-
cludes all the financial transactions of
the county from the year 1867 to Janu-
ary 23d, 1873, and would respectfully
refer to annexed statement, as the re-
sult of their labors:
Dr.
cute to the putilic use, all of the public
grounds, except the necessary surouud-
iags of the fort, now held by the Gov-
ernment within the Island of Mackinttc,
as a military reservation or otherwise,
if in past years this island was consid-
ered aa a point of such strategic im-
portance as to warrant ita withdrawal
from public sale, it certainly cannot
longer be raguded at so essential to the
national safety as lo be continued in
the sense of an indispensable militan
reservation. Whatever of importance
may have attached to salient points
along our northern border, as coming
within the scope of national guardian-
ship and retention against the possible
event of rupture with the Britsh gov-
ernment, these fears may henceforth l»e
regarded as groundless. War with
England would be American occupa
lion of her Canadian possessions. For
mil|tary purposes, therefore, we no Ion-
ger need to hold the island of Mack-
inac. This fact is practically recogm
zed by the dilapidated condition ulthe
fort, now left to crumble into decay b>
the in lifference shown by the Govern
ment to any expenditure looking to tbe
preservation of the military works at
that post. Were it otherwise, and the
point deemed of any impoi lance in
respect to future military necessities,
this design does in nowise conflict with
any such use of the island which the
military exigencies of the country
might demand. It seeks not to divert
from, but to keep it, as now, under the
continued control of the War Depart-
ment of the Government. In tbe pos-
sibilities of the future, the use to whieh
it is proposed to dedicate the island,
will not prejudice or defeat the utiliza
tion of tbe spot as a base for military
operations. Then, as now, the Govern-
ment will have the same access to and
occupation of its area for all purposes
of public emergency. There can be.
therefore, no military objection to the
purpose sought. To place this beyond
doubt, during tbe late session I formal
ly mvhed the attention of the Secretary
ef War to the provisions of the measure
and asked his consideration and ap-
proval of the same, if deemed compati-
ble with the public use and safety. The
General of the Army was also confer-
red with upon the subject. The officer
having military charge of the lakes
waa called upon to express any objec
County ............................ $ 9,18s 48
InUresl Account ............ ?,3M tt
(ieueril Fund ....................... 25,168 81
Poor Fund .......................... IN 84
Asylnm Fund ...................... 1,186 52
Agricultural Society ................. S 88
Family Belief Fund. ................ 155 UO
Library Money .................... 281 68
Allendale ......................... 54 SI
Blend >n .......................... 2,007 15
Crockery ........................ 471 77
Georgetown .......................... 83 75
Holla d City ........................ 61 t7
Holland Town ..................... 867 62
Jamestown ... ...................... 196
Olive .............................. WO 00
Polkton ................. , ....... *48 P8
Koblneon.... ...................... 25 19
Spring Lake ...................... 1«U 68
WrighV. ......................... *40 15
Discrepancy iu State Account m-rrr- M*>4 64
Caeh .rr. . ..................... *, Ml 87
Chat. N . Dickenson .......... ... 6.888 00
$58,863 96
State of Michigan ......
Ten per cent, war Bond*.
Ten per cent. Poor Farm Bonds. .
.$45,979 <8
. 2,260 re
. 4,000 0U
6,000 re
e i
Jail Bonds
Drainage Fund* ..................... 14,177 00
Chester .................... . .. 1,600 00
Orand Haven City ................ 61 85
Grant Haven Town ................. 16 98
T. pTBknchet ....................... 100 02
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Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
A f theIumeo^ 1
L. & S. VAN DEN BENGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Ladle* of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with iucreaMd faclllliei to
furnlab them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Veket Cloaking* , Veket Ribbon*, Drm Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And * Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST a A 0H prices,
AT THKIR NEW BRICK STokk,
Corner Eighth and Cedar atreet* Holland, Mick. SS~ ( .
City Meat Market Hardware Store!
Where yon can purchase
IMlEATS!
OF ALL KINDS, AT
Neascnatle Prices.
The undersigned has establish'd a New Meat
Market, on the comer of hlver and Ninth 8ts„
and would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.
27-1. M. Nyssen.
- O—
join mss i so.,
Manufacturer* of ail kinds of
High & Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
AND
Sheet Iron Work
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
Cor. Main A Water HU.. Haugatuck. Mick.
tyiiriig iou ob Short Met.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
41-48
F. A. McGEORGE,
E.VANDERVEEN,
Gratefullv acknowledging the liberal patro»-
agr of his many fnenas and customer*
In the past, respecttblly" Invites
tendon of thethe at nti
Public to hia
LARGE STOCK
Q-EITEK/AL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old ftiends and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
•elected for toe trade.
Wi havt n hui a Pull Auortant if Ua Bail
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVE*
Stov*Pip4, Store Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glsss, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc..
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
General dealer In
tions which might occur to him against
f such a measure. Be-ths adoption ot
sides, as Stated, the Military Committee
of the last Senate fully considered the
proposition, and now all these may b<
said to have given their unqualified ap
proval of the measure.”
The resolution was passed by a vote
of 87 to 13.
$58,868 96
It will be seen that a large amount
remaina to the credit of drainage ac-
count Thia arises from the fact that
all the drain taxes assessed, were cred-
ited to it, while a targe amount of the
tab! assessments remain unpaid. We
therefore recommend that all the re-
jected, returned and enjoined dram
texes be ascertained and charged back
to said drainage account
Your committee would further rec-
ommepo that the Treasurer be instruct-
ed to pay over to the State all moneys
in his hands belonging to same. Your
committee would also recommend that
tbe Treasurer and Clerit be instructed
to charge to the different towns and
cities in the county, tbe different
amounts belonging to the same witli
The following resolution passed the
Senate at Lansing, on Tuesday last.
It speaks for itself, and is probably the
sentiments ot nine-tenths of the people
of this country. Let all these things be
recorded for future reference. Mr.
De Land deserves credit for the back
bone manifested in offering it, and the
Senate in sustaining it; with but one
exception:
R**Ured (the Senate and House con-
curring), That we, as representatives
of the people of Michigan, hereby ex
press our condemm.lion, of the action
of the majority of the late Congress in
voting to its memliers an increase of
their pay during the expiring hours of
the session, at a time and in a manner
to prevent any remonstrance from the
people against their action. Wc applaud
the votes of all who opposed the measure
and only regret that they did not refuse
to take the people’s treasury the amount
of extra pay so voted. Such legisla-
tion and action is not what the tax-pay-
ers and the people of the country de-
manded or expected, and leads to dis-
trust and dissatisfaction, as a departure
from that strict personal and political
integrity the people, without respect to
party, have a right to expect and de-
mand of their representatives in the
National Congress.
Gone.— That relic of old times,
“Straight Democracy.” The Seyniour
and Blair hickory pole, which has for
years withstood the elements, to be
flagless during the last campaign, has
been razed to the ground by Marshal
Blom, it having become so rotten as to
be dangerous. Thus it is, one by one.
the old landmarks of a once great
party are lieihg obliterated, and other>
are superseding them : such as increase
if salaries.
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETC.,
Where may be found a full atock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
(kp u til kpid
All fooda pnrrhanod of me will be delivered
within tbe limits ofthe city. free.
Cath paid Fbr Butter and Egg*.
Market street, in the rear of D. Bertach'a store.
84-1
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL KOBE,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS ASD FCTASH
At tbe foot of Market 8t , Holland, Mick,
Farmer* and others will find it to their advantage
to aave their uhea, for which I will give them
hard or aoft soap aa may be desired, at price*
as low as can be had in this dy.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange foneoapa,
Call and see at mr Manufactory, foot of
Market Ht., Holland. Mfch. 9-1.
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens, J
Pencils.
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
- Slates,
Slate Pencils,
.And many other thlnga too nnmeiona
mention.
tiFAnnra * Jounro son at non voticb
E. Vandervken,
8. E. cor. 8th A River 8ta. 1- 1
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAN PTJTTEH,
GENERAL DEALER IN
mtuas,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
0H0X0I WINES AND LIQUORS,
for Medlcineal Purposes Only.
Fancy Soaps ^ Perfumery .
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brushes
A FULL LINK OF THR
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
The hill making a new Judicial Cir
cult of the counties of Ottawa am
\ Megan, ha* paired tin* House wii
doing probabilities that it will pat«th
Sen ale.
Steroscopes and Views,
OHEOKER BOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.tt-l- A. CLomaai-
Choice Cigars at
prropriftor oftha
Oriental Balm,
A Rented/ tor Pel*- «*d K*™" “*•••*•
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
Aad svarythlaf eaaally kept le ^  tag item.
phymeiane Pre*eription^ f tfWWf (im-
pounded Day o jtf.
•I. Walsh’s City Drag Store.
Wf. *
River Bt.^ Holland, MF?
_ _ _ _
special
F. ft L If.
^io.
™ ------ --- - ~ 5°*'
mning on or before
i j. O. Dom»uio, Bee y.
111.
I tatw- on _____
ofeftflfc
«lc*UoMM«b«ld o
1 0.0. r
STo/ilihih iirwl. VUUlng brother, are
^erdlaMy toritid. __________________
Holland, March 22, 1873.
Local News.
Examination will begin In the Public
Schooli on Wedneediy afternoon neit.
They n* open to all interested.
JuDOiOiDorhosi— i be Home Com
inittee appointed to inreitigate the
charge against Judge Oiddings, of this
Circuit, have reached the unanimous
conclusion that the charges are not
eubstantiated, and the special commit
tee reported to that efftet on Saturday
tast. Thus endeth the first chapter.
Rubber Paint, the best and the cheap-
est. We this week publish notice for
the Rubber Paint Co. of Clereland,
Ohio. They manufacture an excellent
article, and all in want of paint the
coming summer will do well to pur-
chase of J. Van Ian legend, agent for
this city.
A Street Railway Company has
fceen formed at Grand Rapids to buiU
a street railway to the Fair Grounds
The company ask the citizens t<krpiss
$40,000 and they will pay all othe/ex.
penses. Those who subscribe fn/ t\is
purpose will be entitled to stock to the
amount of their subscriptions.
As wilt be seen by notice in'Jthis
week’s paper, the Board of Registration
will meet in the several wards of this
city, on Saturday, April 5th. Let every
voter, whose name does not appear on
list of the ward in which he residss, be
•ure that his name is registered, that
ha may vote for State and City officers
Dr. A. R. Calkins, of Allegan, died
In that village on Monday last. His
funeral took place on Wednesday, un-
der the auspices of the Masonic Frater-
nity, of which he was an honored
member. Dr. Calkins leaves many
warm friends in the western part of the
State to mourn his loss. He was 67
years of age.
Last Saturday evening, about
o’clock, our usually quiet town was
alarmed by a cry of fire in the brick
building of Van Landegend A Ter
llaar. It proved to lie nothing serious
however; a lighted lamp in the Y. A
C. A. room fell upon a table and ig-
nited some papers which were burned,
and the table somewhat scorched,
was easily subdued.
Lecturk.— The last lecture furnish
edby the Union S -hool, and fifth o
the course, will be delivered by Prof.
D’ooge, Prof, of Greek at the Michigan
University, on Wednesday evening,
Msr^h 28th, at Hope College Chapel
Subject: “A Month in Athens.” This
with probably be one of the very
best lectures of the season. The united
Press speak of it in highest terms.
From Shkrmah.— We learn that Mr.
Ezra Davis was shot thaough the arm,
while passing along the road from
Hoppertown to Sherman. It was un-
doubtedly a premeditated act with the
Intention of killing Mr. Davis. Mr.
Davis identified the would-be assassin.
At last accounts no arrests had been
made. Neighborl) quarrels and Jeal
ouiies are supposed to be the cause of
such rashness. Van Buren County U
noted for favors extended to criminals,
arid we presume no fears are entertained
that justice will overtake this one.
At a special meeting of the Board
of Supervisors, held at Grand Haven
this week the committee to whom was
referred the financial condition of the
county, made their report, which we
publish in another column. It will be
•een from this rspor t that ex-Treasurer
Dickenson is indebted to the county
•ome six thousand, four hundred dol-
lars We learn ihat the Prosecuting
Attorney was instructed to secure the
payment of the amount due, or proceet
In law against his sureties. We regret
exceedingly that Mr. Dickenson has
placed himself in such a position, hut
as he has, of his own accord, we can
do no less than to seek for justice with
a rigorous, well-intentioned prosecu
Mon.
Fkbtivai. and Fair.— Thin- will he
a Young People#’ Maple Sugar Festi-
val, and also a Fair, at J. Binnek'inl #
Hall, vn. .Monday evening, tyajvh 24th.
Maple sugar will be served in all its
forms, at a moderate charge,. All are
nvited to the great treat. ; -
 ' H 1 S-- ’
Uniox Townhm* caucui-Notlce
hereby given that a Union
Caucus will he held on Thursday,
April 3d, 1873, at 2 o’clock p. m., at
the bouse of the widow R Scholten,
to nominate candidates for office to he
e (Tied at the coming spring election.
By order of the Township Board.
Dr. Barth, Office and Institute No.
43 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, will
again he in Holland, at the AStna
louse, during Thursday, April 10th,
also on the second Thuraday of each
month, where he can be ^ consulted for
tbs successful treatment of all curable
chronic diseases. 52
The firm of Nibblink A Suite has
been dissolved, Mr. Jacob Suite be-
coming sole proprietor. The firm have
heretofore enjoyed a large trade in the
ine of salt aud fresh meats &.'y and
thia change will tend to largely increase
this trade, as Mr. Suits will dc^\iritli
a view to please, as to prices and
quality: see advertisement.
Musical.— Prof. Graves, of Plain-
well is lien1, engaged in teaching our
pouug folks how to sing. He has suc-
ceeded in raising quite a class of lingers
who seem to lie rapidly learning the
science of music. We learn that it is
the intention of the Prof, to give a con-
cert at the close of his term. He is
making arrangements which will
secure some of the best musical talent
n the State to assist him. Due an-
nouncement will be given of the time
and place.
Accident at East Bauratuce.— *
Henry Lubbenga, a Section Boss on
the Chicago and Mich. Lake Shore
Railroad met with a serious accident
on Saturday morning last. He was
attempting to cross s cattle gusrd with
wooden shoes on ts the morning ex
press was coming north. His shoes
getting esught between the timbers of
the guard, he was thrown across the
track in such a manner that the entire
train passed over his right leg. Drs.
McCulloch, of Manlius, and Ledeboer,
of this city, were called and amputated
the limb. He is doing well.
Clothing. Clothing.
$3.00 to $10.00 Saved on a Suit
Of Clothes if liought from
us. Shirts and Drawers 40
and 50 cents that other stores
sell at 75 cents. To save
packing away Winter Over-
coats, all will he sold below
Cost, Price of Overcoats
$4.50 to $25.00. Men’s suits
$6.50 to $10.00. Fine all
wool suits $12.50 to $20.00
Black cloth suits $12.00 to
$40.00. We have some tine
English and French Cim.
suits, custom made, elegant
goods and perfect fits, Prices
$25.00 to $40.00.
-- o-
PlaningMiU
I* ROW RBADT FOR RUlDHaa.
We have re built with entira ntw
Machinery
Of Ik Moit Apprmi PtUm
DIED.
J08CELYN— In Allendale, March 8th, of cad-
c«r in the breait, JANE ANN, wifo of Ctpt.
W. K. Joaccljm, In the Nth ytor of her age.
Pumps! Pumps!
The beat ever Introduced in thia country,
Save your money and buy P. H. Wilma' pumna
which are made of the beat and moat durable
material, bealdea being the moat ornamental;
working eaay, ao that any child can pump with
the ereateat eaae. and will dll an ordinary
is'lln five atrokea. For ciatern and wall
pumpe, they cannot be aurpaaeed. Sold at
wholeaale and retail by
I». H. WILMS
. Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Cor. 10th A River eta., Holland
Jf. B.-AJ1 klnda of Wood Turning done toorder. &-1-
LOWEST PRICES IN THE STATE.
Overalls 75 cents, wyi'th
j$1.00. Having cut some
spring overcoats an inch too
short, but perfect in every
other way, they will be sold
at a bargain. Scotch Tweed
ones $5.00, former price
$10.00, and all wool Mel-
tons, light and dark $10*00,
former price $16*00* Hoys’
suits $2.50 to $15*00 at the
great
ONE PRICE,
square dealing
STAR CLOTHIITG HOTJSB,
36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids.
LEVI BROS., PROPRIETORS.
Be sure and set, our name above the door, as other
parties jealous of our good, name and immense business will
represent themselves As Our Store.
Michigan House,
JACOB NAGLES,
PROPRIETOR,
Cor. Justice * Lonia Sts’,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
26-1.
4I-I-1.
And w, art conldtnt wa cm aallafy all
who want '
Planing,
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Dorn*
W1 HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN.
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WR SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALLITY.
Will rtctlvt Lumbar of all klnda for
ID I IT Q- .
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our lino manufactured to ordtr
, on abort notlca.
H. W. VXRBBBK A CO.,
Factory cor. Rlvar tad lUth Ita. 1- (.
SAVE YOIJB RAGS! INSURE
 n „ .MM i 
-USE-
tt$CRPAV§i$
CLEVELAND, QH(k
The Best faint in the Worlu.
Any Sitadtftm Purt WhiU to Jft Black.
A combination of the purest paint with India
Rubber. (Mug a mooth, dura'ie
Hattie and beautifi l Paint, unaffected by chang*
of temperature. Ik perfectly water proof, am
adapted to all cUacee of work, and is In ever?
wav a better paint for either inside or outvidi
paintlnif than any other paint In the wortd, he
Ing from one-third to on -fourth cheaper am
la-tlng at least thr*e time* a* long as the be.
lead and oil palnta. Jk n/re that our Tiuni
Mark, (afac HmiUofuhkh it given adore), I
on every oatkape. Prepared readv for use, am
sold by the gallon only. For §ale by
J. VAN LANDEGEND,Ml Holland, Mich
House Moving!
WM, H, FINCH
would roapectfnlly Inform the citizens of thb
city and vicinity that he Is fnlly prepared t*
move any building, with entire new mach!ner>
which may be required of him. at short notin
Families need not leave the bonding while mo'
log. Oive me a call.is-l. w. h. finch.
We Will pay Caah fer
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
. We also buy
WOOL.
Buuomulaar A Vau nuu Haau.
River St., opposite Pfansthier* Dock. 18-1.
WITH THE OLD
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM
AROMATIC BITTERS!
Ask your Druggist for Them.
FOB SALE BY
Wu Van Putten,
River street, Holland,
STEKETEE A KIMM, Sole Proprietprs.
t. [ . 87 Monroe St., Grand Rapid*, Mich.
EAGLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapids, Mieh.,
Cor. Waterloo and Louis St*.
STRICTLY TRMP BRANCH
hoi Suit’ IHmittin.
*V f K. JOHHSTOW.
Sail, PImU. Twa-pttpdd ty 1UU.
My new descriptive Catalogue of Choice
Flower and Garden Seeds. * eoruof elthe for
|1 ; new A choice varietiea of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trues Shurbs Euergieeni, Bosea.
Grapes, Lilies, bmall Frnite. Houwwd Border
Plant* and Bulbs; one year gntfted Frnlt Tree*
for mailing; Fruit Stock* of al. kinds ; Hedge
Plant*, Ac.; the mo*t complete a**ortment in
the country, will be *entgratl* to any plain ad-
dres*. with P. O. box. TTue Cape Cod Cran-
berry for upland or lowland, $6 P«r I1, P«r
100; piepald by ranil. Trade LUt to dealer*.
Seeds on Commission. Agent* wanted.
R. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurtenet
and Seed WmeKouee, Plymouth, Matt.
EttabUth/dim. __
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offioe-Plugger Corner,
Nirt to New City Hotel, Bth Si, M- 1«
Regiftrfttion Notion
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of
Registration for the City of Holland will meet
at the following places, on
SMji ijril 5th, 1973,
the Saturday preceding the regular Charier
Election, ix/uvm the hour* of 8 vdock A. It.,
NorthAmerica
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,
(SSTABUSHID 1194.)
Why? Because it is the oldest In*. Co. In
the United State*. .
Became It was the tret to pay Its HoDand
losses in Ready Oath.
Because It has paid over $11,000,008 losses.
Becanse it ha* a surplus (over and above it*
debt*) of mors than any two Ina. Co’s, is the
United States.
Because tt has a surplus of mors than jot
titnu that of aU the otAer Int. Oo't. in the city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1871) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
PoUclea Issued at the Holland agency, m low
as by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthies*
Imnrance but Insure with the old
‘NORTH AMERICA.”
HKBBR WALSH. Ugt.
“ •' ‘ Mich.
New Rail Road to Town
FRBIOKTS REDT701T>
BURNED OUTbutnot DESTROYED
4-an. Holland
FOR SALE.
rpHR UNDERSIGNED will sell his Home and
I Lot. situated on Twelfth afreet. It 1* plea*
antly located, good new honae. Term* mad
known by applying to the anderaigned Tit 1
guaranteed ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April W. 1871
l. mm & son
UVU M-BITILT Til KIR
B*!0T & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Siock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
yiu' ui Chilimi' Wur,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
! JBTOM WORK AUD REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.
*-l. Eighth afreet, HoUaod.
and 8 o'clock P. M for the purpose of complet-
ing the lists of qualified voters of the City of
Holland:
For the 1st Ward at harness shop of H.Vaupcl.
.. yd •• »» office of George Lauder.
“ *» gd ** “ Common Council Room.
4, .• residence of L. D. Vlssers.
J, Vau Lakduoubd, \
K. 8CHADDBI.II, j
Guo. Laudir, Member* of th* Board
John Alino. lof R^gtratlon of the
J DiKiiu* I Holland.
8. L Morris.
M. Hooomtecbr. J
Jacob Unite,
ATTENTION!
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
I have re-bum at my aid Maud and am read; «
apply my Gutontrs with as complets an amavi
msot of
Boots, Shors and Finding!
As san to fbood «a ^ eteru Hteblgaa.
A FULL JUNE OF
CUSTOM HADE
JACOB FLIEMAN
Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he mar he found, readv at all tlmea to make
anything in the jlne of .
Top or Open Buggies
LiiSlanta,
Sleighrf, Truck., Etc., Et<
A good assortment of Thimble Skein* always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Spring* of any shape or style
1 use nothing but
MEir mm insst.
•pokes and Hubs are maaufaetured from
i M tart Wb fofc
KIBBILIKK ft KUTTE,
Will keep constantly on hand Salt and Fresh and dispatch
Meat*, which he will sell at ,
Prices to Suit,
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
: Thanking ruy old emtomera for paat favors
I aollclt a call from them and a* many sew on
Thankful for past favors, be attll solicit* a m want anything in my Hie. J. Fubhai*.
•hare of public patronage. M. | 1-fr-
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAHH
With diet ateh.
ihrtlcnUr AtUitUt yili Ul«9dm|
& HBROLD,
M h It. •Hand, Mleh.
.1 „ ..... ..... - - _______ .. ________ ^ . . •' 1. ______
m5i mam
Order cf Publication.
gTATK OF.MICIIIOAN :
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
Brrrii A. Bacon, Complainant,
w.
GionoK Bacon, Defendant.
At a Hearion nNAtt Court, held at the city of
Oraad HtveD, la WM county, oh the 4th
day of February, A. D., 18TV-meeot, Hon. A.
H. Qlddinge, Circuit Judge.
It appeartm from
.  v, -- ----- • ~Jmiary, A. D., I8W.
ami that .the waliniefendant hw continued to
remain away from hfa aald residence, nnd hia
wbereabhati alnce the laid named date being
unknown
•ned
cou
Rathki Hons
MOtraOE ETREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thla Houee haa been recently re fitted In
First Class Style.
[. A. H. AimtDKL, Prop.’r.
rercanou a t e at a n n mg
own, and that aervlce of anbinena duly la-
;  out.of and under the aaal of thia Court,
ild not bo personally made on the raidn oMuy
George Bacon, ny rcaaoi) of hla continued aii-
aence.'aa aforeaald. On motion of Lowing.
Croaa A Angel, complainant'a aolicitora, it la
from the date of thla order, and In caaeof hla
notice of thla order, hnd
‘ • anld bill will be takes aa cdnfeaaed by af id ab-
* aent defendant. And It la further ordered.
that within twenty daya. the complainant
cauae a notice of thla ordlr to be pnWIiahed In
the Hou-anu City Nswa.anewi
publiahcd. and circulating In aai
an rrr a.anewapnper printed.
id Count v. and
thaAMltf publication be eontinued therein.
once in each week, lor alx weeka In aucceaalon,
rto be per-or ihatdm eauee a Gdpx of thla orde
eonally aer
leaat twen'
•crib 'd fur
A. if. OiDiUNoa, Circuit Judge. *
mally ved on the skid ahaent defeudant, at
taat n'v d^ya before the time above pre-
c  jd C r ni* appearance.
If. '
Lowing, Cboh* A ANOfiii. •
Bollcitora for Complainant.
Alfiieu A. Tract, Heglater.
Dated February 8 1878.
(A true <jppy., 61-b
!TATK OF MICHIGAN0 County qf Ottawa. t **'
Ala aeaalon. of the Proba>e Coort fur the
Countf of OttNW a, hohleti at the Probate Ofilce.
in the city -f Grand Haven, in aald County, on
Toeaday, the fourth day of March, in the
year one thonnand, eight hundred and aeventy-
Preaent. Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatale of Jacob Dykhuia
deceased
On readl g and filing the petition, duly v
 ' '
lawa^mate. ahdlei vlng Real and Peraonal
mi, HERDER iVAlHlEHBOSCa,
Manufacturera of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors t»f
UNITY MILLS,
Ready Again!
AT TUB STORK OP
H. MEE1NGS
RlferJFt., nearly opposite
Grondwt Office, where all
kinds of choice
ZEELAND, TVIIOH.
Mr. Workman, at Holland sella all kinda of
their stnff. fib- 1
DE VRIES & BRO.
Have juat opened a Ur.e and w.ll 8 ecte
8t»ok of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hats & CAif?
•hl#h «bey*»r- o (Ter i n (t jR' prim that dtfy compe-
AIm a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED
Family Cfroceiies
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
VINES, r
Shrubs, Roses&(*.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
LmDERHRN & MERR1KAN '
norniKTORs.
P. 0. 1)raw6r 202(1, Grand Rapids. Miclt.
ETC.. ETC..
may lie found
Yankee Notions,
Nuraerlea on College Avenue, ^ mile east
of eity llmlte, with hrauch at Big lUpida.
City 0£Bloe 46 Canal St.
APELE TREES.
Two, three and four years old. standing
from a to 7 feet high, and Includes among
other
WINTER VARIBTIB8: •
FLOUR &. FEED
at all times.
VKMI-iTABLJjS,
In I heir seasons, at lowest prices.
Cmh Paid for llvlfrr, rf- lettable
1- L- River 8L, Holland, Mich.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All good* purchased of aa will be a
uttawa. te ut , n  lea i kiwi areraonai m bm
ESSSHKs Delivered Free !
^ia office, purporting IoJk? the^ last Will and
andths' the exe-
cution thereof might be granted to her. the
said petioner.
Thereupon It la ordered Ahat Friday .,t he twen-
to any part of the city.
ty-elghth uav of oareh,lnat..at one o'clock In the
afternoon, tie aanigned for the hearing of said
petition, a id that the heir* at law of the said.^ > u .. », .u«cm
decea-ea. nnd all other persons Interested In
Give ui a call before purchasing elsewhere,
River Street.oar New Store on
PuUen'a Drug Store,
next to Var
!*.U
•aid es ate. are reoulred to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be nolden at the
CASH FAQ Fh WHEAT!
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Mloh. Lake Shore Depot
Is prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT!
Farmers can save money by selling their
Wheat at the Depot. 87- |
Nathan KenyohaBanker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
neral Bankin
Pro
and
Audit is flirt
give notice to the
County,
w hy the
granted:I
-V.
Does a ge g. Exehange. and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all
petitioner
 persons Interest d in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Niwa, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid County of Ottawa, for three successive
of this
olland City
wishes to
BRUSH!
stockr
weeks previous to said day of hearii g.
(A true copy.) . SAMUEL L IaTE, .1-8 Judge of Probate.
Probate Order
WMTV: 
Everybodv whe
Holland City White Lead
!w York, expressly for my own trade
urpaMcd. It la w arranted superior
te Lead In thla marke', and is sold
points In the United Htates and Europe. Par-
made In New rk
caaaotbesi
o any Whit
at a ranch less price. My stock Is purchased In
•TATE OF MKTHGAN;y; U
^ County qf Ottawa.
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, hi said County, on
Thorsfiay, the thirteenth day of March. In
the year one thousand, eight hundred and aev-
enty three.
Present Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Leonard L
Wltbeck. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly, veri-
edjoflCdmnud B.Witbeck.brotherofsaid|L«m
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers'
profits, and dm, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remmber—I am not to h* unrttrmbl by aw.
Houm In Ou Stott of Michigan, Call and set
HEREK WAInn,4-80. Druggist * Pharmacist.
^ ___ L >- a ,i » * Vr Aa
tlcnlar attention paid to the collection of Banks
and, Bapkers. Rcmlttancea made on day of
lent. AU kualn ss entrusted to me shall
impt attention. Interest allowed on
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
SLANI) GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’SSWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, W1XK JSAP, f 8WAAR.
TALMAJs’glU'BfcT ETC." 7.CMA^ *
FALL VAR1ETIKB.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE. DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEETfBOUGH,
RED ASTRICHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD. LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD. MOUNTAIN
ROSE. EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Pttn, Mi, Flint, Apricots, Ntdmasi
eic., In vnrlely.
Ornaiiiental Trees,
in full stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IN VAIUETT.
Onr object Is to present to the people of this
State Ft Bar Class Stock. TRUE JO NAME,
•wn at home, and
FOR/
BOOTS & SHOES,
Jfl
iJ • s » 'ft/ v •
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
City Drug' Store
Wlrhcck. deceased, representing that
tely died In said
fle frf J
ard L
aid Leonard L. Wltbeck la d
county Intestate, and leaving Real and Prrsonal
Estate In said couii’y to be administered, and
iBlMliMlI ' ^point-
ier
Ucrif>--- C - -<0r
Therenpon Itla ordered, that Tneaday. the
Aai i  u» tie
praying among other things for the ap lm
meat of Edmund K. Witlmck, .aald petition,
of Mld , Ottawa County, , at ad rninlBtrati!
HEBER WALSH,
(rmuoowT a piiarvacist.)
WHOLESALE A BET AIL DEALER IK
SLMS,HS' SHOES k,
i nerenpon it is n ,
eighth day of April next, at one o'clock In the
afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
Btltlon. and that the heirs at law of the saidpeti i n, 
deceased, and all other persons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in Grand Haven, in said County, and
•how canse. If any there be. why the prayer of
the netil 'oopr ahould not be granted. And It
la farther ord red, that said petitioner rive
notice to the perwms Interested In said estate,
of the pendency of said Petition and the hear-
ing Jhereof. by causing a copy of this orde;
to Be published in the HotIull<ndCity Niws. a
printed and circulated In said
Coon'ty of Ottawa, for three sncceselve weeks.
newspaper
previous to said day of hearing.
SAMUEL L. TATE.
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
, Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder BracedIf,. RoMBfiktlElBS.
for medlclm
CALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
Pure whies and Liquors i nal use
A true copy.
5 8
only, and all other articles usnally kept in a
Judge of Probate.
Bakker & Van Raalte.
smaV.: t
For further particular, address
Linduuian A, Manana
Drawer m Grand Rapldii. Mich. ‘ MU'
It,
-i— --
HARD-WARE
MLAmi TKHAAH,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Cookhg & Parlor
Stove*}
Hard-wabe,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
NOW THAT THE First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
Manufacturers of
Credit Motilier!
SWINDLE
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Cash, from hrst hands, i ‘ *. selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
The largest Boot A Shoe Kmi orlum In
1-L
HEBER WALSH,
a Pharmacist,Draggifl*
of *1* ev» practical experieaoe.
UuPFKK,
Is disposed of
EJ. A, SWBOT?
B URN ED 0 UT but not DESTRO YEl
Werkman l Sons
WESTERN MICHIGAN
i9
Tin and
Sheet Ikun wa
El). B. DIKEMAN,
SOLE AOINT VOK TUB
PAUL BRETON
—AND—
*tatafin >
sdt
a 'll?
VINEGAR RITTERS i
UK,
the
No Peraon run take Mi Mo Bit-
ten acoonllng to directions, and remain
long unwell, provided their Imnca are not
SW8* ..........
Dfnpcpaln or Indlgeatlon, Head,
nrtie, I’uln In the .Shoulders, Conghs, Tlght-
tioss of the Cheat, Dtxffijmaa, Hour Eruct^
i loin of the Ktonmcii, Bad taste In thfi
Moutli, r.lllous Attacks, Palpl^Uon of the I
ho LtmgHHeart, Innammutlou of t e un s, Pain in .
the region of the Kidneys, and a hnmlred *
oilier puhiftil symptoms, are the otftpringa
In these complaints It haa
abetter
38 Canal Street,
25- 1. GRAND HAPID8, Mich.
PHOTOORAPHs
of Dyspepsia. _
no equal, and one liottle will prove i
guarantee of tla taoflti than u lengthy ad-
vcrtlaeuient.  
For I'emnlo Complnluta, in young >
or old, luarrk.l or siugle, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of Ures these Tonle
llittcra display so decided uu Induenoo that ¥
a marked Improvement i.i soonaierceptlblc.
For liiflummutory uud <:hronlo •
niiruiiiHltsin uud Gout, Dyspepsia or
indigestion, luiiou.i, IlcmitteoCand Inter- ‘
mltU'Ut l-ovenj. Diseases of the Blood. Liver, *
Klducjs r.nd Rluddcr, these Htteni have
b -on most successfd. such Diseases are
caused by Ylilatcd Blood, which in produced
by dcr.ingc ncut of the Digestive Organs.
('or Skin Dlscaseitf Erupt b ms, Tot-
t'-r, Salt Uhcant, Dloicius, Spopi, Pimples,
ps, Ring-worms, »Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles,
S. ald-Hcnd, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch!
Sour.'.*, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
r ad Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
< r nature, are literally dug up and carried
oat of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters. One tattle In such cases
nmvdnlqua o( their
The undersigned would respectfully inform
i again ready to takehla old customers that he is i
Photogr pis & Gems
In all the various styles and sizes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— OF
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
N<ew Room.
Satirfaeticn ft am, toed or money refundee
vIM convince the most
waraii«o ejects.
II. II. NIcDONALD it CO.,
DnurgWa A Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,
A our. Wiuliiugion and Charlton 8ta., N.Y.
GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
!
dl-V I.ft
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
ALBERT E. RARE,
DE.-.LEK IN '
Monuments
Grave Stones,
rURNITUBEUAHBLBAND
Building Stone,
Thankful foi past favors, I a i| now ready to
Eightreceive visltora at his New Gallery, on
street, between Marke and River streets.
5- 1 George Lauder Artirt.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
caocmy. i ’
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Cornet of Nb th and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ TeRoller, Notary Public, at wme place.'
r
165 SOUTH DIVISION STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mi ch.
25-38
FTNION HOTEL. Zeeland, Mich., convcn-
L lent to Depot and Griat-mlll ; good stabling
In connection. C. I lom, rrop’r. a
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
88 CANAL STREETi
[UPITAIRS.]
IITHOhaafor the past twelve years been
located in Opera Block, has, now, since
being burned oaf removed his stock to 88
Canal street, where he continues tocure every
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLINLBppAN,
"—i h«n.|Sk.>irtMU, AIIkHUuci
l*M Wul ever freak • Mock ofT-Xr >
Have
fully ee
are-
deacription of Acuti. Chhonic and Pbivstb
Disrase, on the m< • reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be ppheLy vkurta-
lb. He uses no MntBRAi.s or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen th( jsand pa-,
tlents within the past ten years* without
losing one or them, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantees rea* nable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of eveiy disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinda
of the most choice Hoots. Bark and Herbs, and
Cl.UCKH,
Watches,
«a
X
r*t
Desire to inform their manv friends and cna-
haad
Iikvc built a new store near the silo oj
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
W« manufacture to a great extent onr own
work, which cannot be excelled for
GAS ARD STEAM
tomere that they have on nd and for tale
Dry Good*,
Groceries,
I
and Caps,
Boot* a Shoes '
Ere., Etc
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Neatnuss and Durability
M
IF1 ITT E E/S-
Table
. Jewelry,
and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
Flour ft Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed,
Than in any other Town in;the State.
AND
Brick Store Provisions,
Come and be
E. J. HARRINGTON
m ..ri^ri^kA foead at all times, at
Wholesale or Retai
Alto Prepared Holland Muetara,
HATS & CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
... MDdfiWM
Goods of the BeM Qoallty and at Looreat
We aell at our own Price, which i-
»wer than
CASH FRIGES.
Bfinttaibarth) plaos ail call St:/
Smi tuili or Ciitijo,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
rtntr our goed*
Th/ Higher t Prlee Paid fyr BaiUr Kgyi
Lttda deHwiediipi within city limiu,
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block!
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
Hot Air Furnaces
Near Walah’a Drug Store.
Barker & Van Raalte.
2!)- L.
Drive Weis and Rumps
Or all klada oonMaal. 
FMCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
over 100 kin a of hla own manufacture of raed.
Idnes. He la to be found at hla office at all
hoar*— day or night. .
Among the leading article* of medu
ufactured by him are hit Liver Syrdi
icine man-
e yrup*, Couob
Htrup*. and Female Kkhtorativkh; all of
which give universal satisfaction. -. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise yon
Ml
I!t _______
asking you scarcely a question. Liver corn-
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate your dl
yon a correct diagnosis of your
plaints treated for fifty renta per week, and
other dlseasea in proportion. Council at the
office free. 2J-U
FURNITURE !
-0 ---
J. M. RBID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for sale a large and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE,
Silver . Platkd Ware,
KLINUlliaUS,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
4 Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Gall on a* and you n«y l-e iiureihe appfirance,
priceaand quail y of oaf Good* will anti you. Wr
are ready to repair ,
WA TC1IES, CLOCKS OR JEWELR Y
In 4 Thornui. ly g*ti. (nctory Manner.
JOSL1N & niiEVMAN,
Got. 8*. hvnd Market 8'.. Hollxn i, Mleh 1-
ill Mill Mrat (cn ilteiSi 1 eraSSHESfiSfe*
COFFINS
• Of the most approved sjy 1c. .
Thu ui ftil for ; ad furore, a ehore of
yuliie, j'vtronagt ie eobcited.
J. M. Rkidsema & Son.
I
I
Feathei’s, :
Feather Beds,
" t
. Mattrtjsses,
